Graduate Certificate in Animation and Visual Effects
7319

Term 3 2024 Commencing Students – 24uoc

Year 1
- Term 3
  - ADAD9113 Communication Skills for Creative Disciplines
- Prescribed Elective

Year 2
- Term 1
  - DART9300 Digital Aesthetics
- 6uoc Foundation Studio*

Please refer to the Handbook for list of Prescribed Electives and course availability

*Choose ONE Foundation Studio core course from
  - DART9001 Animation Studio (Term 1)
  - DART9002 VFX Studio (Term 2)
  - ADAD9110 3D Visualisation Studio (Term 3)

As DART9001, DART9002, ADAD9110 courses are offered in various terms throughout the year, students are advised to select the course that best aligns with their interests and the availability of courses in relevant terms.

Information is correct as of 27.10.23 and is based on proposed prerequisites and course availability. This is to be used as a guide only and does not replace individual advice. Refer to the Handbook and Class Timetable for the relevant term to check availability for these courses. Contact The Nucleus: Student Hub for further assistance. CRICOS Provider Code 00098G